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Self Adjusting Cut & Strip Tool

#442 12 mm Inch AWG Strip Dim. lbs. Pkg.

191 7.5 34 - 8 0.02-10mm2 .30 1

Self Adjusting Cutting & Stripping Tool 

Easily interchangeable stripping cassettes enables a wide range of 

insulations from PVC to PTFE.  Light weight soft grip handle qualified for

high volume production and portable/field usage.  

442 12

Straight Blade

Cassette

Stripping 

Range

0.02 - 10.0mm2

Cables: Conduit wire,

Flex mains cable,

Equipment wire, 

Flat modplug cable etc.

Straight

Radius

Blade

VBC for

PTFE

Replaceable Cassette - Straight Blade

#442 14 mm Inch AWG Strip Range lbs. Pkg.

34 - 8 0.02-10mm2 .02 1

Straight Blade Cassette, PVC Insulations 

Fine adjustability ensures that thin insulations can be stripped without

damage to conductors.  At the end of the stripping function, the stripping

blades open and remain open during the return phase of the strip cycle

facilitating easy/snag free wire removal from the tool.  

442 14

Straight Blade

Cassette

Stripping Range

0.02 - 10.0mm2

Replaceable Cassette - 4-16mm2

#442 69 mm Inch AWG Strip Range lbs. Pkg.

10 - 5 4-16mm2 .02 1

Replaceable Cassette, 4-16mm Stripping Range

Fine adjustability ensures that thin insulations can be stripped without

damage to conductors.  At the end of the stripping function, the stripping

blades open and remain open during the return phase of the strip cycle

facilitating easy/snag free wire removal from the tool.  

442 69

Stripping Range

4-16mm2

Replaceable Cassette - “V” Blade

#442 13 mm Inch AWG Strip Range lbs. Pkg.

28 - 12 0.1-4mm2 .02 1

Replaceable VBC or PTFE Cassette, “V” Blade

Fine adjustability ensures that thin insulations can be stripped without

damage to conductors.  At the end of the stripping function, the stripping

blades open and remain open during the return phase of the strip cycle

facilitating easy/snag free wire removal from the tool.  

442 13

“V” Blade

Stripping Range

0.1 - 4mm2

Automatic Stripping Tool

Interchangeable stripping

blade cassettes

Cuts & strips up to 

10mm2/8 AWG - Strips PVC,

THHW, TEFLON insulations

Ergonomic design with

non-slip two component

handles

Easy/snag free wire

removal from tool - jaws

stay open after strip

34-8

AWG

34-8 AWG

10-5

AWG

28-12

AWG
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